
Client Situation
Keppel Offshore & Marine (Keppel O&M) is a world leader in providing total solutions to 
the offshore, marine, and energy industries. Keppel O&M is a business unit of the Keppel 
Corporation.
A pioneer in offshore solutions, Keppel O&M specialises in designing and building high-performance offshore 
platforms, production units, and specialised ships. It is a trusted partner in the conversion, repair, and modification of 
diverse and complex rigs and vessels, as well as a developer of integrated solutions for the offshore renewable and 
infrastructure industries.

Keppel O&M needed to improve safety management protocols in all its working environments. Falling from heights, 
being in confined spaces, heat, fatigue, and injury from heavy machinery were occupational risks its workers were 
experiencing. Management’s objective was to avoid accidents and to keep operations functioning, especially 
during the global pandemic. Keppel O&M needed a workforce system to protect its team members and analyze key 
performance data. Damstra’s Solo application would connect workers with management and create a safer, more 
productive work experience and prevent pandemic-related shutdowns.

Challenges

Prior to implementing Solo, Keppel O&M was facing the following safety and worker 
protection challenges:

• Pandemic Protocol 
Move from no monitoring measures for safety management measures during 
the Covid 19 pandemic to complying with the new regulations for workplaces.

• Contact Tracing 
Identify those workers who were in close contact with identified positive COVID 
cases to isolate, evaluate, and monitor these individuals.

• Worker Visibility 
Move from having no visibility on a worker’s health to constantly monitoring 
each worker’s heart rate, detecting falls when they happen, and receiving 
emergency calls for help through wearable technology. 

• Shorten Emergency Response Time 
Shorten the response time and enhance communication with base staff to 
improve safety and protection. 

• Enhance Communication 
Move from poor and delayed communications to direct communication with any 
worker from the command center via wearables.

• Automatic Notifications 
Send automatic notifications to workers entering high-risk areas.
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ABOUT DAMSTRA TECHNOLOGY

Solo is a module in Damstra Technology’s Enterprise Protection 
Platform (EPP). This comprehensive platform helps organisations 
maximize performance, safety, and profitability by orchestrating 
disparate processes and technologies.
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Damstra Solution 

With Solo, Keppel O&M team members feel protected, connected, and informed while creating a safer and more 
productive environment. Four modules comprise Damstra’s Solo platform for worker safety:

Lone worker safety for 
mobile team members

• Check ins, interval 
reporting, and location

• Duress and panic alarms

• Real-time alerts when 
a worker overstays an 
activity or misses a 
check-in

• Minimise risks faced by 
lone workers

• Reduce exposure to 
significant work, health, 
and safety fines

• Business rules 
supporting geofenced 
zones on smartphones 
and watches

Biometrics

• Active monitoring of a 
user’s heart rate

• Detection and recording 
of steps taken during a 
session

• Detection of active and 
inactive metrics

• Detection of abnormal 
results and notifications

• Trending and 
benchmarking of 
workers’ biometrics

Fall  
Detection

• Autoalert notification 
and location on 
detection of a fall

• Advanced algorithms 
detect up to 22 types 
of falls

• Messaging to avoid false 
positives

• Utilizes Samsung Galaxy 
and Apple iWatch 
accelerometres

• Communicate directly 
across sites and teams

Continuous  
Connectivity

• In vehicle wireless 
mobile router

• Seamless switch to 
Satellite when out of 
standard coverage

• Start, pause, and resume 
a session

• Raise or cancel alerts

• Driving behaviours

Outcomes

Since implementing Damstra’s Solo Platform, Keppel O&M improved worker 

safety and minimised pandemic related operational shutdowns.

• Pandemic Protocol & Contact Tracing 
The risk of site closures was minimised because of company compliance 
with new COVID-19 regulations. Solo’s contact tracing identified close 
contacts who were isolated, evaluated, and treated. Affected locations 
were disinfected. A new shift of workers was active within forty-eight 
hours. Safety protocols prevented a minimum two-week shutdown, 
avoiding reputational damage and financial losses.

• Worker Visibility 
Leveraging Solo and wearable watches kept workers in constant contact 
with headquarters. Workers were better prepared for occupational risks. 
The addition of this technology has dramatically reduced risks, injuries, 

and fatalities in a high-risk environment.

Solo assisted Keppel O&M by:

• Monitoring and tracing workers’ 
health and safety continuously 

• Responding to emergency 
situations quickly

• Remaining operational during 
pandemic outbreaks and 
complying with the new 
regulations

• Detecting falls immediately

• Communicating safety 
information and alerts directly to 
workers on their wearables
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